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Music on 
the Mount
Duquesne University’s renewed partnership 
with Saint Mary of  the Mount Parish on Mount 
Washington offers free chamber music concerts 
to the public.
Director of  Choral Organizations Christine 
Jordanoff  organized this eclectic concert series 
with the assistance of  the Rev. Michael J. Stumpf, 
pastor of  St. Mary of  the Mount, and the parish 
Director of  Liturgical Music Amanda Plazek, an 
undergraduate student in the organ performance 
program.
Sunday, February 7
Virtuoso Woodwinds
3 p.m./St. Mary of the Mount, Mount Washington
Sunday, March 7
Singing Saxophones
3 p.m./St. Mary of the Mount, Mount Washington
Schumann 
Celebration 2010
2010 marks the 200th anniversary of  the birth 
of  Robert Schumann, the quintessential German 
Romantic composer. Pianist and musicologist 
Benjamin Binder, assistant professor of  musicianship, 
has assembled Pittsburgh’s finest singers for romantic 
evenings of  Schumann’s vocal music.
A Love Story in Song: Schumann’s Myrthen
Kelly Fiona Lynch, soprano
Xiu-ru Liu, mezzo-soprano
Robert Frankenberry, tenor
Guenko Guechev, bass-baritone
Benjamin Binder, piano
Tuesday, February 16th, 2010
8 p.m.
PNC Recital Hall
$10 suggested donation
Pre-concert lecture at 7:15 pm
As a wedding gift to his bride, Schumann wrote Myrthen (Myrtle Leaves), a collection 
of 26 songs for voice and piano that traverse the entire emotional landscape of love.  
The songs also form a musical diary of Robert and Clara Schumann’s tumultuous and 
passionate courtship, giving us a rare window into one of the most famous romances 
in music history.  Although Myrthen is one of Schumann’s masterpieces, all 26 songs 
are rarely performed together. 
Art Songs of Schuman 
Coming, Fall 2010
For more information contact Christopher Bromley, 
412.396.6083 or bromleyc@duq.edu.
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